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Cotton Letter.

New York, Oct. 3—The census report 
will be issued at the opening today, giving 
the amount of, cotton ginned up to Sept. 
25th. This report will compare with 2,565,- 
00 bales ginned to Sept. 25th last year; 
ginned to same date two years ago, 1 532,- 
000 bales. The trade is looking for between 
2,250,00 and 2,400,000 bales. The government 
condition report will- be issued at 
The trade is looking for 67 p. c. compared 
with 72.1 last month and 58.5 last year. 
In other words the trade will look 
condition figure some 8 p. c. better than 
last year as bullish, and also as throwing 
no doubt on very small estimates for the 
crop. This October condition should be 
compared with the September " condition 
of a normal year and that the bulls this 
year are so small that it will require more 
seed cotton to make a pound of lint cot
ton. Exports, were very heavy on Saturday 
exceeding 140,000 bales.—E. 4 Ô. R.

Financial Bulletin.
New York, Oct. 31—Bullish specialty pol

icies seem to continue to prevail in stock 
market operations, and present indications 
favor their observance today. Would not 
ignore fair returns on rallies. Developments 
over Sunday are not over-favorable.

The Jewish holidays will probably re
strict trading a little. The prospect for 
an unfavorable cotton crop report today 
may also hold in check operations tempor
arily. The poor bank statement was ex
pected, but the surplus is still very large. 
Attention is being directed to the decline 
in commodities as one of the unfavorable 
features. It is affecting money matters 
as well as the cost of living. The Journal 
of Commerce says shippers are more radi
cal at rate hearing and will try to get 
physical valuation legislation. The papers 
in general editorially praise the Taft Sa
turday evening address. There is a slight 
improvement conceded in business, induced 
by the cold weather. Developments seem 
to be regarded as generally favorable in 
press comment during the past week. 
Market literature is more bullish.

Gibson’s Letter.
New York, Oct. 3—The technical posi

tion is weaker than it has been in two 
months or longer. A good many stocks 
have been returned, there has been some 
short covering by important bears and 

: some public buying. Sentiment among the 
‘ local trading element is so mixed that it is 
; hard to analyze in detail. The manipula- 
! tors are working for a decline, but there 
has been some good buying and also a 
somewhat increased public interest. If the 
manipulators abandon their plans or if the 
buying increases we may be at the turn
ing point, but it is not safe to assume 
such a change as yet, It is a much better 
plan to wait for clearer indications. Mean
while we are almost certain to witness 
numerous specialty movements which will 
result profitably if quickly followed. Beet 
Sugar is still all right and Con. Gas is the 
most promising thing in the list. Reading 
ia manipulated too much just now and 
Western Union has gone up so rapidly 
that professionals will sell it.

Wheat and com are both low enough 
and should be purchased confidently on 
the declines for a good turn.

Cotton is a sale on every advance.

Summary
Americans in London irregular.
Twenty-five sailors on New Hampshire 

drowned Saturday in North River.
Mayor Gaynor returns to city hall to

day.
American Bankers’ Convention convenes 

in Los Angeles today.
General London market quiet with a de

cline of 1-8 in consols, business better in 
sections where crops are moving.

International Mercantile Marine has 
best passenger year in its history.

New Haven road annual report shows 
net gain of 83,733,000.

St. Louis Southwestern earned 4.08 on 
preferred stock last year.

Lake commerce during August shows 
largest volume of shipments ever reported.

Twelve industrials advanced .23; twenty 
active roads advanced .24.

Corrected comparison cotton—2,568,000 
to September 25th last year; 2,500,000 two 
years ago and 1,532,000 three years ago.
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WE OFFER THE

Preferred 
SHARES

Per

of an Electric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 
steadily increasing, viz :—

Year ending Gross Earnings 
December 31,

1902 ..............$161,199.20
222,777.46 
250,150.14 
288,943.16 
391,655.96 
506,693.69 
534,222.50 
600,958.00

1903 .. ..
1904

1905
I1906

1907 .. ..
1908
1909

July 31,
629,619.87

Dividends have been paid 
on this preferred stock at the 
rat* of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment.

1910

Liverpool Markets
Liverpool, Oct. 3—Cotton—Due 1 1-2 to 

3 higher. Opened irregular at 5 to 10 ad- 
! vanee. At 12.15 p. m., market was steady 
I at a net advance of 9 to 9 1-2. Good busl- 
ness doing in spot cotton at 7 advance. 
Mid. 7.74 d. Sales 20,000, including 17,000 

j American. Imports 10.000, all American. 
1 Estimated 52,000 against 63.818 ; 59.297 ; 
51.723.

l/Ondon Markets
I I/ondon, Oet. 3—2 p. m.—Consols 80 3-16;1 
Anc 40; C 64 3-4; A 100 1-4; Bo 106 1-4;

! Bq 88 1-2; Co 79 5-8; Gw 23 5-8; Ca 194 
i 1-4; D 31 1-2; Dx 73; Eric 27 1-4; Ef 45 
3-4; Es 35; Ills 132 1-2; K 32 1-4; Kx 63 
1-4; Ln 145; N 97 1-4; Np 116 1-2; Cen 
113 34; Ow 41 34; Pa 130 1-4; Rg 147 1-8; 
R 31 3-8; Sr 24 1-8; Sp 115; St 122 5-S; 
U 167 1-2; Uk 91; Us 69 1-4; Usq 117; Wa 
17; Wz 37 3-8.

Price 96 
Yield 6,25 PerCent.

Send for particulars.

Weekly Failure Report.
Bradstreetfl reports 211 failures in the 

United States during the last week, against 
1190 for the previous week and 195, 225, 

177 and 136 for the coresponding weeks 
of 1909 to 1906. The Middle States had 
85, New England, 20: Southern, 34; West
ern. 36; Northwestern, 9; Far West, 26. 
and Territories 1. Canada had 43; against 
22 for the preceding week. About 81 per 
cent, of the total number of concerns fail
ing had capital of $5,000 or less, and 9 
per cent, had from $5,000 to $20,000 capital.

4 SOUS
Bankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

II

Cotton Report.
Washington, Oct. 3—The census bureau's 
tton report issued today shows 2,302,211

I
t
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PLEASURE BOATS 
SESSION TODAY ON THE RIVER MET

WITH mishaps!

BADEN POWELL c. of e. synod in 
PRAISES THE 
CANADIAN BOYS Rubbing Oil 25c to 50c BottleThe Charge of His Lordship 

Bishop Richardson Deals 
Thoroughly With All Branches Yesterday’s Gale Played Havoc |

With The Power and Sailing 
Craft and Several Were 
Badly Damaged

Necessary When Getting Into Shape For Football, Running 
and Athletics Generally. The Best Allround Liniment.

of Church Work; The D.vorceSays They Have a Better 
Knowledge of Woodcraft 
Than Boy’s of Neighboring 
Republic

Evil
CHAS. R. WASSON

IOO King Street
The business sessions of the Church of 

England Synod for the diocese of Freder
icton opened this afternoon at 2.30 in Trin

The Rexall StoreIn spite of the heavy breeze of yesterday
T,- t , which varied from 40 to 50 miles an hour, j , 

ity Church school room, with His Lore - Inany gasoiine boats and sail yachts both i •— 
ship Bishop Richardson presiding. There of the K. Y. C. and the St. John Boat | f 

celebration of the Holy Communion, Club ventured forth on the waters of the 
Follow- \ river, but many of the more Solomon-like !

.. , ,, . , ! of the "hardy tars” turned about before I
ing this there was a meeting of the s an ; g0;ng very far> SOme through choice and1 
ing committee of the Synod when the, n through compulsion. Many of the! 
charge of Bishop Ric ardson was ea , pQwer about Indiantown started out i
with and other routine business trails-1 jn the moming and tried for 6ome little!
aTehe charge of Bishop Richardson, which ! “™«tof™fk^=adwj £ 1 ̂ /'’breeze ; l C A RLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

was taken up this afternoon «iter the,and rough waterg practical!y forced the ^---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
roll call and reading of t e minu es, was & ; 0CCUparlte, who were in most cases badly 
lengthy document It dealt in an exhaus-1 drenc1led to turn their craft homeward, 
tive manner with the affairs of the church , Une of the larger boats with a COVering
in this diocese and was full of many sug- ; on it found ;t indced hard to navigate) __________
gestions for the fur erence o e w and jtg windows in front were broken in.
of the church, and comment on present j The gaiIinjJ 8hip9 had the m06t difficulty ; Troubles Came Thick in a Circus
co”, tl0°s" .• • j however. A number of these had left Mill- T - . u , nr,f as—w—The changes ra the diocese especitily jd Qn gaturd eveni or ^moon Tra‘" and ManX Arrests Have

css;gKÆrsarjttjsi B-"•*
gsjvq: ia?Mr. Roy, who was president of the defunct urged, the n y Messrs. Burley, Semple and Winchester, | white man was shot to death, a negro

bank of St. John s, Que., is now serving ln* P01" “ n.,e«tion was nrobablv one was driven ashore, through the dragging j forced to jump from the rapidly movinga term in the penitentiary. Æ mosTL^rtant maUers dedt with of her anchor off Onnonette, and the car, and a„ atPtempt made to’rob employ*

bv His Lordship and he dealt with it. lm members of the party were compelled to es of the circus, wholesale arrests have
said reluctantly, as he had hoped tbnl atand*>y runtl' this morning to get her been made by the Augusta police. Thrpe
after his last deliverance on evil, it would off" The Canada also broke loose and negroes one of whom confessed a part of
not have been necessary for him to have grounded on the shallows off Onnonette, the trouble on the train, are in lail charged

being apparently quite badly damaged, with murder and rioting.
The sloop Edith had her mast blown out Pâul Williams, a southern railway ship- 
coming across the bay, and was towed to ping clerk at Columbia, was shot to death,
the city by the steam yacht Polymorph- his body robbed and then thrown from
ian. the train. A e negro who was forced_to

jump from the train is believed to have 
been killed, and J. C. Weekly, a compan
ion of Williams, saved himself from the 
negroes by concealing himself beneath a 
canvass.

Folowing this the negroes are said to 
have started through the train to rob 
other employees wheir they were arested 
by circus detectives.

(Times Special Cable.)
Liverpool, Oct 3—General Baden Pow

ell, interviewed on arriving here, had high 
praise for Canada’s Boy Scouts. He said 
the movement would help to develop an 
imperial spirit, as the best men in the 
country are taking it up. Referring to his 
visit to the United States, lie said there 
is no doubt the boy’s in Canada have a 
better knowledge of woodcraft and more 
experience of the veldt, but some of these 
places are growing into big towns and the 
scout movement would help prevent hooli
ganism. Ôn the voyage home General 
Baden Powell wrote a scout’s guide book 
for Canada. He visited seventeen centres 
in Canada and found them all organized 
in the right way.

A Special Lot of Sweater Coats
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border.

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

was a
in Trinity Church this morning.

RIOT IN GEORGIA THE DEMONSTRATIONS .
IN SPAIN YESTERDAY

Madrid, Oct. 3—The Liberal press today 
congratulates Premier Canalejas and inter
prets the generally peaceful character of 
yesterday’s manifestations as demonstrat
ing the democracy^ and liberality of his 
political policies.

The Clerical press claims that the par
ades showed the strength and earnestness 
of the movement in protest against the 
governments religious reform plan. The 
gatherings at Seville, Santander and Val- 
ancia ended with encounters between Catk 
olics and anti-CIericals during which shots 
were fired and a score of people injured 
by stones. The police put a stop to the 
disorders.

The Riscayan Catholic Committee is ar
ranging for a great manifestation at Mad
rid and is inviting the CathdlicgJ 
the other provinces to participz*.

ASK FOR RELEASE OF
HON. PHILILPE ROY

bales, counting round as half bales, were 
ginned from the growth of 1910 to Sept. 
2, as compared with 2,568,150 for 1909; 
2,590,659 for 1908, and 1,532,602 for 1907. 
There were 37,767 round bales included, 
The number of sea island bales included 
were 7,112.

so sodh to take it up again. Not only 
the marriage of divorced persons re

pugnant in the strongest sense to the 
churchs teachings, but it was in direct 
violation of the canons of the church and 
a priest’s obligations forbade him per
forming such a cermony, and he said that 
in every sense there must be a strict ob
servance of the law.

At this morning’s meeting of the stand
ing committee of the Synod, Very Rev.

Schofield, presided, and those 
ent were: Ven. Archdeacon Raymond,
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of St. Steph- 
hen; Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe, of Chat
ham; Rev. Canon Neals, of Sussex; Rev. 
Canon Hanington, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
and A. C. Fairweather.

The programme for the Synod for the 
week follows:

The usual synod service wil be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock in Trinity church, and 
the programme for the balance of the 
session will be as follows:—

was

m all
General Notes.

London, Oct. 3—Fortnightly copper sta
tistics show visible supply decreased 1,704 
tons and stocks of the metal decreased

The extent of the damages to these 
boats is not exactly known, but it is a 
dissappointing end to the season’s outings. Enquire About

Arrangements 
STORE, 223 Union el 
Children’s Clothing a 
ets, Curtains, Oilclcl 

dies’ suite to order our.

■al lit
2,529 tons.

Chicago, Oct. 3—Com firm, but inactive. 
The strength is more from lack of offer
ings than urgency of demand. The coun
try acceptances are moderate. Crowd buy
ing for a prominent short. Bartlett Fras
er have been good buyers of oats. One 
of the big local shorts also reported cov
ering some lines.—A. O. .

New York Oct. 3—A rather irregular ap
pearance was presented by market in first 
hour, strength being displayed by a num
ber of specialties while realizing seemed 
to be in progress in leading issues. The 
strength, however, appeared to be con
fident that a reaction would not be al
lowed to go far and that certain power
ful interests were determined to remain 
aggressive short, should this become neces
sary.—D. J.

The bank statement was decidedly more 
unfavorable than had been anticipated and 
the showing in the actual exhibit of loans 
greater than deposits is calculated to 
a considerable stiffening in money rates, 
The market has been disregarding all un
favorable influences. Whether it will dis
regard this, it is impossible to say, but I 
favor selling long stock on strong spots 
and going short for a turn.
2 General notes.

Livery pool cable states there will be no 
lockout. Shorts covering in anticipation 
of lockout settlement.

The government report on cotton crop 
condition as of date Sept. 25 will be is
sued at noon. The local trade seems to 
be looking for a report of 67 compared 
with 72.1 p. c. last month, 85.5 last year 
and a ten year average of 66.6.

Canada Car declared dividend of 1 8-4

Af unio;LOCAL NEWS
Pidgeon’a for fl^KArcIothing 

saving.

i;et. Lai 
1 Furs, 
and^

pres-Dean ^TOiank- 
>ets. La-at a

Baity. 1

When youdiww 
dinner at While’;

LATE SHIPPINGe no maid at noma, have 
s noon or evening.

;
DEATHS

PORT Of ST. JOHN STEPHENSON—In this city, on the 2nd 
inst., at 53 Stanley street, Elsie Louise, 
beloved child of Fred F. and Minnie E. 
Stephenson, aged 4 years.

WALLACE—At 35 St. James street, on 
Oct 2nd, Leonard, son of E. F. and Mary 
Wallace, aged four months.

Good warm underwear at Corbet’s, 196 
Union street. Arrived Tody.

Coastwise—Schr Emma S Osier, 22, 
Stewart, Wilsons Beach.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Dominion, Narcott, for Sydney. 

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston and 

Eastport.

Save money by buying your clothing and 
furnishings at Comet's, 196 Union street.

First class boâïy«Jj| lodging at reason
able rates. Hotel ffRtawa, King Square.

tWaling of your winter overcoat 
Ti^y, 440 Main street.

$2.00 working man’s pants, the 
best value, at Turner’s, 440 Main

Tuesday, October 4.
7.30 a.m.—Celebration of the Holy Com

munion in Trinity Church.
9.30 a.m.—Moming Prayer in Trinity 

Church.
10.00 a.m.—Business session of the Synod 
8.00 p.m.—Missionary Meeting in Trin

ity Church School room.

FINCHER—At Fairville, N. B., on Sun
day, Oct. 2nd, 1910, Freda, Mae, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^Valter Fincher, 
aged 11 months, 16 days.

(P. E. I. and
copy),.

RYAN—In this city on the 2nd inst., 
James J., only son of the late Thomas 
and Margaret Ryan, in the 17th year of 

j his age, leaving two sisters to mourn. 
New York, Oct. 3—Four firemen while ; Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from 

fighting flames which destroyed two large. yg ]ate residence, 44 Exmouth street, 
buildings at Elm and Pearl strets had al- Friends invited to attend, 
most miraculous escapes from being crush- i 
ed to death by falling walls. The firemen 
were manning a water tower when a high 
wall fell, enveloping the tower with bricks 
and mortar. The men crouched against a 
wall and not one was harmed. ^

The buildings were occupied by paper 
and manufacturing concerns. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000.

When 
think of t.f.

2/ Boston papers, please

% FOUR FIREMEN HADcit
tf.stWednesday, October 5.

7.30 a.m.—Celebration of the Holy Com
munion in Trinity Church.

9.30 a.m.— Morning Prayer in Trinity ; 
Church.

10.00 a.m.--------Business session of the
Synod.

NARROW ESCAPESThe ladies’ auxiliary of the Seaman’s 
Institute meet this afternoon in the In
stitute rooms, Prince \ViIliam street.

►ats and all other1 
Turner’s, 440 Main

Presto Collar oi 
styles at all priced 
street.

(Qnt(5>
It’s a satisfaction when having 

glasses to know that you are jjtKg to 
proper correction. ThW| pleasm^pm can 
have when having themRttecy^W^
D. BOYANER, Op|g0^38 Dock

Thursday, October 6.
7.30 am—Celebration of the Holy Com

munion in Trinity Church.
9.30 a.m.—Moming Prayer in Trinity 

Church.
10.00 a.m. —Business session of the 

Synod.

Paul R. Hanson, accompanied by E. 
J Tenny, and J. C. Gates, arrived yes
terday in Halifax, in his automobile, after 
having driven from this city.

Evening classes begin for six months’ 
winter term this evening. Hours 7.30 to 
9.30, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.

3254-10-4.
B. Y, P. U, MEETING FIGHTING FOREST FIRES

IN MASSACHUSETTS
p. c.

Twin City for August net decrease $16,- 
250; eight months net increase $191,780; 
surplus after taxes, etc. $178,673.

Liverpool—Wheat opened firm 3-8 up 
corn quiet 1-4 up. 1.30 p. m., wheat 1-2 
up from previous close. Corn 1-2

Chicago—The long distance weather pre
diction from Washington indicates a week 
of broken weather which may have a tem 
porarily stiffening effect on com. 
like a higher range of prices today in all 
the grains.

st. Closed 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

Delegates Leave For Moncton 
Tomorow to Attend Annual 
Convention

Your last spring sÉiü^will stand you in 
good play this sun*re™ if you let Un- 
gar’s Laundry clean fced press it for you. 

| Tel. 58.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSRockland, Mass., Oct. 3—The forest fire 
which has raged in the Reech Hill woods, 
at a point where the corners of the towns 
of Rockland, Whitman, Abington and

u , f xi -:lv -Rantiet churches will ! A good programme has been prepared Hanson came together, was believed to be 
h^™nïd a ïhe^ourth aMual m^t- for the smoker to be held thi* evening „nder control today after burning since 
be represented at h Peonie s 1,1 the rooms of the St Joaeph Soclety' Friday. Throughout yesterday the fire
Provincial “e whC JffiTe h^in doubtless the attend  ̂will be large. /ought b luOmen.

contract "for^tim battleships^to "coet'TlS.^ i occasion*1 l7Z°RevTVJ.'stacXu^ dC^^E ,°f 4th the 10° a"es but ^buUdTng'm'The °viciffity
m^ln all from Prince Tsai Hsun, bro- wt wfll deliver bis adffi-ess A* ^ ^

ther of the Regent of China. tomorrow evening. Those going from here djantown at 9 o'clock, for Cole’s Island
are as follows: , and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt.

Germain stret church—Mr. and Mrs.

up. Too Late for Classification.

J^OST—Oct. 1, at corner of Main and 
Paradise Row, plain gold watch, with 

open face. Peerless Foundry fob attach
ed. Finder please leaj at Time Office.

f 3255-10—10.

Looks

W. S. W.

T OST—A Straw Colored Cocker-Spaniel 
Bitch, answering to the name of 

Lou. Finder please notify S. H. Sher 
wood, Club Stables; Tel 1421. or 2231-11.

8—tf.

1

PERSONALSStock Letter
New York, Oct. 3—The poor bank state-

ment and the lower prices from tata  ̂"hurch-Mias Effie Wayne

p,ich openedy at about Saturday’s closing ' “Mai^st^TthurJh-Mise Annie Mc- 

level. After some hesitation and irregu-1 ^ -,. 4, r ri in™ ru,laxity during the first half hour, the list ^ae. Helen Dunham, Allen McLn-

began to move uniformly towards a high- ^ ehurch_Miss Dora Belyea,
er level, the market broadenmg out as | Pateraon, W. Edgar Campbell.

ZtsrjrsriSSi•*?,.™ ,hU movement. 11, Hotel,, ’tSSj'SjïÆw. M. Bo*, 

stocks have been conspicuously strong C. church-D. H. Dunfieid.
& 0 leading the advance and Wisconsin no , from Charlotte
Central showing the largest amount of st Wegt End church, »r the Fairville 
gain The leading issues like Steel, Union, ’ chnrch have not
Reading, St. Paul, Atchison, also Pacific. ^
Electric made good gains over Saturday’s j 
dose. Amalgamated showed some signs of 
lagging and some of the specialties which 
have of late .been active like Interboro 
and Beet Sugar hung fire. The market is 
now strong and fairly active at best 
prices of the morning. The bank state
ment caused a hardening in time money 
rates, but call money remains as easy as 
heretofore.

Mrs. Stanley E. Fisher, will be at home 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, and 
Thursday evening, Oct. 5 and 6, at her 
residence. 92 Orange street.

Professor George David Stewart of New 
York, accompanied by his family, passed 
through the city on Saturday, en route) 
to their home, ‘after spending a vacation 
in Nova Scotia.

F. C. Allan, and C. J. Giles, of Freder
icton, arrived in the city today.

Jas. Edward and W. N. Ripley were pas
sengers to the city from Moncton on the 
Maritime express, today.

Mrs. J. A. Morrison, and Miss K. Dodge 
of Fredericton, came to the city today, 
and are at the Royal.

Miss Katherine Sharkey who has been 
visiting friends in the city left Saturday

intending fur 
giving a deposit 
Street, they can 

Brved till it is con-

It should be of dn^ireet 
buyers to know tlat 
at F. S. Thomasl ~ 
have their selectjol 
venient to take tj

T OST—A gold pin Maple Leaf design, 
pearl setting. Finder leave at this of- 

3253-10—4.fice.

(CHAMBERMAID WANTED at
Apply Adams’ House, 113 Princes®

1—tf.
The funeral of Wm. Shemell, took place 

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Courtenay street. Rev. Father 
Convers read the burial service. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The first board meeting after the holi
days of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Church of England, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in St. John’s (stone) church 
schoolroom at 3 o’clock.

street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with 
board, 57 St. James street.

3248-10—10.

npO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y,

5—tf.Times Office.
as yet chosen their delegates.

"TJOY WANTED for salesman
Charlotte street office. Apply J. S. 

Gibbon & Co., 1 Union street.

at our

CIVIL SERVICE IN CANADA
All persons having accounts against the 

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 3-On November 9, Carleton Cornet Band are hereby notified ! for her home in Iredencton.
examinations will be held at the usual ; to render tbem on or before Thursday Mrs. J. McCormick left this morning on
points in Canada for naval cadets for evening, October 6th. All bills should be a visit to Fredericton.
Canada’s navy. Thirty cadets are to be eent t0 j Maxwell, Duke street, West. 'HU Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., arrived
appointed. John. in the city today from Montreal.

W. S. Carter, superintendent of public 
schools, arrived in the city today.

A. J. Dearness left for Toronto Saturday 
where he has accepted a position, as city 
traveller, for a Toronto firm.

Miss Kathleen Murphy, of Roxbury 
(Mass.)^ who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Mulherin, Brittain street, has

3252-10-5.

JjJNERGETlC SPECIALTY - Salesman 
with knowledge of lighting, to handle 

new reflector for Tungsten lamp; liberal 
proposition to right party; Box 42, P. O., 
Hamilton, Ont. 3249-10—10.E. & C. R. GETS $96,897 VERDICT

Brokers Must Pay for Selling Stocks 
When Ordered Not To.

Charles F. Cameron, of the C. P. R. 
passenger department, returned yesterday 
after an enjoyable trip to the west. He 
visited Winnipeg, Calgary, Banff, and other 
western cities. Mr. Cameron, while in 
Calgary was the guest of his brother, 
George, who if» doing well in the west.

Wall Street. QIRL WANTED-For general
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. A. P. Hazen, 29 Prince William
6—tf.

house-
New York, Oct. 3—Wall Street—There 

was a lack of decision in the tone of the 
opening stock market. Changes were only 
small and were mixed between gains and 
losses. The dealings were very light. Gen
eral Electric rose 1.

New York, Oct. 3—Sueculation moved 
cautiously for an hour under the influence 
of the low surplus reserve shown by the 
weakly bank statement. A steady ab
sorption of offerings made itself felt on 
prices in increasing degrees. A large num
ber of specialties made wide advanced and 
the active market leaders were later to 
come into the movement. Bonds were ir
regular.

street.
Pittsburg, Oct. 3—A verdict for $96,- 

897, in favor of Charles A. Gettman in a 
suit against the brokerage firm of A. B.
Baxter £ Co., formerly Henry J. Spuhler, Many will regret to learn of the death 
Inc., was returned by a jury in Common of the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Pleas Court Friday. F. Wallace, which occurred yesterday

Gettman alleged that the brokers dispos- morning at the parents’ residence, 35 St. 
ed of his holdings in stocks on a day when James street. The funeral will be held to- 
tho securities dropped to their very low- morrow at 3.30 o’clock. Rev. David Lang 
est, in the panic of 1907, dirgyctly after! wil conduct the burial service at the 
having granted him an extension of time house. Interment takes place in Cedar 
from a Saturday until 11 a.m. on a Mon- Hill cemetery, 
day to provide $5.900 margin to cover the
slump. Percy Hill of Lynn, Mass., was ar-

Wlien the suit was first filed in 1908, rested this afternon on a charge of steal- 
Gettman demanded only $33,000, which, ing $8 from a driver in the employ of 
would have covered the value of the stocks : Dearborn & Co., Prince William street.
at that time, but the stocks continued to j When searched about $5 in silver was i to!1-,S^u^day evenm8h 
rise and Gettman demanded the price they j found in his pockets. He was discovered; }]• 1- Sampson, of Bank of New Brun s- 
would have brought at the highest point! in a room in Dearborn & Co's establish- wlck, spent the week end in Fredericton 

The stocks were mainly! ment where the money was, but denied all auc* came in on the Fredericton train tins
morning.

T OST—Pocketbook, containing sum ol 
money, between Indiantown and Car* 

lcton, by way of Douglas Ave., to Marke# 
place* W. E. Oiyier’s name on inside. 
Please return to J. W. Brown, 98^ Main 
street.

returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and son, 

Percy, returned Saturday from a three 
weeks’ trip to Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. Morris Peters are visiting 
Mr®. William Peters, King street east.

Ottawa Citizen—Mr. anti Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie are leaving shortly for St. John, 
N. B., to attend the marriage of Mrs. 
Guthrie’s sister, Miss Leslie Smith, daugh
ter of the late George and Mrs. Smith, 
to Allan Magee, of Montreal, son of Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Magee, of Toronto, which 
takes place on the 19th October.

Miss Daisy Oram, left for a trip to Bos-

3257-9-4.

T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 
.between Spring street and 190 Main 

street, bundle containing one room car
pet. square carpet, stair carpet, track 
cloth, and one rug. 9—tf.

Proxision Markets.
New York, Oct. 3—Wheat future» mar

ket was steady this morning on favorable 
cables, small northwest receipts and high
er outside markets, December 1.04% to 
1.05.

Corn futures—Market was without tran- .. in three years.
Bactions. . ; Philadelphia and Reading Railroad and knowledge of the theft. The prisoner is

Oats futures Market was « tt - AluerKan Kefining and Smelting Company, j about 28 years old and said he came here . .
actions. _______ n , ,r ____________| ou saturduy A good shampoo for ladies hair is com-

Flour was dull. Bye flour steady. Bye ^ w- r)oe of Bermuda, an '09 graduate j ' ' --------------- posed of eggs and plenty of hot water.
steady. fo'Mt Allison's engineering course, pass-' There wil be a meeting held this even- The eggs are broken into a small basin and

Law sugar, steady ; Musca ados, ;Uo, * the eitv today enroute to Mt. ing at 8 o'clock in the rectory of the Main rubbed over the scalp and through the
Centrifugal, 3.95; Molasses sugar, 3..U. ® r he'win officiate as coach street Baptist church, for the purpose of hair, allowing them to drain into a basin
Helmed, steady during the football season. Mr. Doe ia one choosing committees and to make final | that has been filled with hot water. The

toffee quiet; No. - mo, 11. No. 4 ..an- former half-back cracks, preparations for the visit of Herbert I hair should be brushed thoroughly every
tos, 11% to 1- and ej-nce his gradllation has successfully Booth. October 15. It is expected that j night, and be plaited in one or two plaits.

Montreal Stocka j competed in several important events at Mr. Booth will stay here about 10 days, j ’ *'*
Montreal Que Oct. 3—(Spbcial)-Ptock Buffalo, where he is now settled. His during which time he will give a series of I In Scotland oatmeal porridge used to he

trading fell off to a very small volume to-1 coming here speaks well for Mt. A's evangelical missions and also a series of the staple breakfast dish, and a very good
dav the only feature being a rally in Steel ' chances of winning the Intercollegiate tro- illustrated lectures on the lives, customs, dish it was Porridge well boiled, with
to <M. Power was neglected but the price phy from last year's winners, and bear and religion of early Christians. In ad- abundance of flesh milk is a breakfast

steady between 144 and 145. Scotia 1 it back to it's former resting place at Mt. dition to this the chair will he strengthen fit for any one, while simply nothing could
I Allison. ed by 50 voice#. ' excel pot ridge aud cream.

YI/'ANTED—Children to board; good f are 
guaranteed. Also can\Tassers for a 

Address 
3257—tf.

few good articles. Sells fast. 
Box 2, Times Office.

SWEET POTATOES,
5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 25 cts. 

DELEW ABE POTATOES,
20 cts. per peck 

LARGE GRAVENSTEIN
APPLES, 30 cts. peck

AT

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
•1 Peter St

’Phone Main 1523-11
sold at 83; Mexican, 88 1-2.

(

«1

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
F.CTABiuansn 1867.

$10,300,000| RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

SIS Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States end England.

Savings Bank Department

,$6,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP
$149,000,000

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.
’ Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

0. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Oor. King and Germain Sts.
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